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Dear WASH in Schools Warrior,
As the WASH in Schools Target
Challenge approaches its end in
June 2020, there has been a huge
surge in WASH in Schools activity across India. The
regional WinS training seminars organized by the Rotary
Foundation in Goa, Delhi, Kolkata and Chennai in March
and April this year were a great success. The presence
of current and incoming district leaders, District WinS
Chairs and Rotarians engaged in WinS was a sign of their
commitment to the target Challenge in India. In spite of
this good news, adopting a holistic approach to fulfilling
all the requirements of the target challenge continues to
be a challenge. This concern needs to be addressed by
following the Target Challenge's terms of the framework
to ensure that all our club's WinS projects are eligible for
Star recognition.
It was heartening to note that WASH in Schools was
covered in almost every Rotary district during the training
seminars for 2019-20. We thank District Governors for
2019-20 for giving due importance to WinS and adopting
this as a focussed program of their district during.
We are aware that there has been concern regarding
the delay in the review of some applications for the Star
One recognition. We hereby assure that all the pending
applications are under review and shall be concluded by
July end.

Dear Fellow Rotarians,
It has been a hugely fulfilling
experience for me working with
Rotarians across all the districts
under my Zones. It gave me a
tremendous opportunity to view
at close quarters the immense width and breadth of the
Rotary's community initiatives as we strive to reach out
to the less fortunate amongst ourselves and help them
lead healthier lives. It also gave me the opportunity to do
the best I could to expand the depth and reach of Rotary
within my Zones.
As my term as Director draws to a close, I wish to
express my heartfelt gratitude for your support and
cooperation. Rotary has been an intrinsic and, I must
add, transformational part of my working life over the
past two years. I demit office with a sense of satisfaction
that we have been able to make a difference in the lives
of the communities we serve with the activities we
have encouraged and supported. To me, my tenure was
not only personally enriching but also fulfilling. And the
journey must continue. In the words of Robert Frost, we
have ...miles to go before (we) sleep...
Cleanliness and sanitation were closest
to Gandhiji's heart. We will launch a
'Clean India' campaign and by Gandhiji's
150th birth anniversary, all schools in the
country should have toilets with separate
toilets for girls.
- Narendra Modi (Prime Minister of India)

P.T. Prabhakar

Chair RI WASH in Schools Committee

Dear Friends in Rotary,
I am delighted to see huge momentum for
WinS program, in Rotary districts across
India.
To sustain this huge momentum and improve on the quality of
WinS projects, four training seminars were organised in Goa, Delhi,
Kolkatta & Chennai. I had the privilege of being part of the Goa
& Chennai seminars. PDG Ramesh Agarwal & Nida Hasan WASH
specialist from RISAO were part of all the 4 training seminars and
ensured uniformity of information on WinS projects execution
across all districts in India. Kudos to PDG Ganesh Bhat and his team
who had done an excellent job of organising the 2 day event in Goa.
He had ensured excellent participation. The strong WinS contingent
from District 3150 inspired every one with their goal of WinS in 1,000
schools during 2019-20. Congratulations to PDG Nagoji & team for
organising the WinS training seminar at Chennai in an exemplary
manner with participation of all districts in zone 5.
I also had the privilege of chairing the WinS committee meeting at
RI HQ in Chicago where we analysed the progress of WinS projects
in India, Kenya, Belize, Guatemala & Honduras. The committee and
RI staff discussed and decided on modalities for external evaluation
of the completed WinS projects and final reports to TRF trustees.
An area that needs improvement is application by clubs for star 1
recognition. While huge number of clubs are doing WinS projects,
the recognition committee has received very few applications!
I request the club Presidents and the members of the National
recognition committee to be proactive and get the star 1
recognition for all the clubs involved in WinS.

Breakout Session on “Success Stories of WASH in Schools” at Hamburg Convention
A breakout session on “Success Stories of WASH
in Schools” was conducted at the 2019 Hamburg
Rotary Convention on 4th June 2019. The session
was moderated by PDG Ramesh Aggarwal from
Rotary District 3012 in New Delhi, India. PDG
Ramesh is a Member of TRF WASH in Schools Target
Challenge Committee and Chair of the Rotary India
WinS Recognition Committee. Panelists for the
session included District Governor Elect Francisco
Viau from Guatemala in Rotary District 4250,
District Governor Jose Interiano from Honduras in
District 4250, and Past President Mariam Wangui
from Kenya in Rotary District 9212. The session
witnessed the presence of over 300 Rotarians from
across the world.
Introducing the topic, PDG Ramesh shared that the
Target Challenge is a pilot launched by The Rotary
Foundation in 2016 which will run in 5 countries
till 2020. It brings together Rotarians from Belize,
Guatemala, Honduras, India, and Kenya to work
toward a common goal: improving the quality
of education in schools by building the capacity
of teachers, enhancing school curriculums, and
providing for the sustained delivery of water,
sanitation, and hygiene education services to
Continued on page 2. . .
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children. Achieving this requires a series of activities
that will build on one another and that constitute
the three levels of the WASH in Schools framework.
Participating Rotarians determine the best way to
collaborate with schools to meet the framework’s
benchmarks
He spoke on the 3-star approach of the WASH in
Schools framework. Any Rotary club in the pilot
countries begins the program by achieving Star
One requirements, which include infrastructure
development like building toilet blocks or repairing
the existing ones, activating a School Management
Committee, training teachers on handwashing and
creating plans for Menstrual Hygiene Management
(MHM), Operation & Maintenance (O&M) and long
term financial planning. Then the club builds on the
achievements of Star One to achieve Star Two by
executing MHM and O&M plans, and ensuring that
improved drinking water is available in the school.
Further on, the club works towards achieving Star

Three status by integrating hygiene curriculum into
classroom lessons and developing infrastructure as
per national or UNICEF standards.
PDG Ramesh mentioned that the Pilot is an exciting
opportunity for Rotarians in the pilot countries to
improve the quality of education through WASH.
He mentioned that TRF Trustees have approved
four competitive grant projects on WASH in
Schools from 46 applications for a combined
amount of more than USD 1.5 million. These include
one project each in Guatemala and Honduras, and
two in India.
DGE Francisco said that the Competitive Grant in
Guatemala involves 48 schools with over 18,000
students and 700 teachers, and has a total cost of
USD 5,75,000. He shared that WASH facilities are
being developed as per the UNICEF standards with
group handwashing stations and clean drinking
water amenities in every school. Teachers are being
trained on WASH and MHM. He also mentioned that

the project has been recognized by the Ministry of
Education of the Government of Guatemala.
District Governor Jose Interiano, sharing the
success story of WinS in Honduras, said that
the competitive grant involving 34 schools with
over 25,000 beneficiaries is going very well. The
total cost of the project is USD 5,00,000 with TRF
funding of around USD 4,25,000.The project shall
be completed by March 2020.
PDG Ramesh Aggarwal mentioned that In India there
are over 1.47 million schools with 13 million children.
He shared that 92.5% of schools have functional
separate toilet facilities for boys, 94.4% of schools
have separate girls toilets and 86.9% schools have
safe drinking water facilities. However, only 53.5%
of schools have all three facilities. While India has
been awarded two competitive grants with a total
project cost of around USD 5,00,000 involving 157
schools, Rotary clubs in India are engaged in over
30,000 schools for WinS. The Target Challenge
perfectly aligns with the Swachh Bharat Abhiyan
(Clean India Campaign), a national mission launched
by the Government of India in 2014. Rotary in India
works closely with the national and various state
governments to improve WASH infrastructure
and behavioural change communication activities
in schools. He also mentioned that Rotary has the
support of UNICEF in India.
Speaking about WinS in Kenya, PP Mariam shared
that there are 25,000 Primary Schools in Kenya
with 8 million children between the age of 6-14
years. The mortality rate under 5 year due to water
and sanitation related issues is at 49.2 per every
live birth. In some areas, the introduction of free
primary education in 2003 left as many as 300
children to share one toilet with almost no water
supply other than relying on insufficient rain water
harvesting. While WASH has been a key priority for
the Kenyan Government, there has been very poor
coordination amongst the various government
departments, and the high level of corruption
discourages big donors from supporting WASH in
Kenya. But now the situation has started to change
in Kenya. Many Rotary clubs in Kenya are now
engaged in WinS projects with global grant support
from international clubs.
Deliberations by the panelists, was followed by a
question and answer session.
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WASH in Schools Target Challenge Committee Meets in Evanston

The WASH in Schools Target Challenge Committee
met in Evanston, Illinois on 28th May 2019. The
meeting was attended by Committee Chair PRID
P.T. Prabhakar, PDG Carolyn Johnson from USA,
PDG Ramesh Aggarwal from India, DGE Francisco
Viau from Guatemala and Rtn. Mariam Wangui from
Kenya as committee members. The staff included
Mary Jo Jean-Francois, Area of Focus Manager –
Basic Education & Literacy, Erica Gwynn, Area of
Focus Manager – Water, Sanitation & Hygiene and
Isalia Ramirez, WASH in Schools Target Challenge
Specialist. Nida Hasan, WASH in Schools Target
Challenge, Consultant from RISAO also attended
the meeting online.
Nida Hasan provided an update on the progress of
the WinS Competitive Grant being implemented
in District 3131 and 3211 in India. It was informed
that the Cadre visit is due for these projects and
shall take place sometime in July-August 2019.
Isalia Ramirez gave an update on the WinS
Competitive Grants in Guatemala and Honduras
in the District 4250. Rotarian Cadre member,
Maureen Duncan, gave a debrief of the interimevaluation in Guatemala, and Rotarian Cadre
members, Norma Jara and Isis Mejias gave a
debrief of the interim-evaluation in Honduras.
DGE Francisco Viau gave an update on WinS
activity in Guatemala and Honduras (D4250). He
shared that most Rotarians are aware of the Target
Challenge but there needs to be an emphasis on
education and training. He stated that while the
WinS recognition committees for the countries
were recently reorganized and are ready to
take charge, it will be helpful to have direction
from WinS TRF staff on the next steps. He said
that key successes include strong cooperation
and communication with governments, and
key challenges include the transfer of behavior
change to the community, creating systems to
train new teachers, O&M of facilities, regular
implementation and monitoring, as well as
budgeting for maintenance.

PDG Ramesh Aggarwal provided an update on
India and mentioned that 50% of the recognition
committee members are not active because of
lack of clarity of their roles and responsibilities.
A misunderstanding around long-term planning
requirements exists between Rotarians and WinS
staff. WinS staff seek to help Rotarians address
the planning component through templates but
Rotarians think templates are too vague. WinS
staff suggested Rotarians take knowledge from
their professional life and apply it to long-term
planning, i.e. business professionals can create
long-term financial plans. He also shared that
some recognition committee members feel that
the recognition procedure is too complicated
and that TRF is asking for too much from the
clubs. Rotarians are volunteers and they often
don’t have the time to gather information from
schools and complete the application. For greater
engagements of clubs in WinS, he suggested that
one way to motivate Rotarians might be through
recognition at the headquarters level or through
presidential citations. Recognition at the district
level is a powerful enough motivator.
While providing an update on Kenya, Rotarian
Mariam Wangui said that they have received
about 8 recognition applications to date. Kenya
experienced challenges around setting up a
functional and an active committee, but now
a new committee has been formed with the
endorsement of district leadership. She also
shared that a partnership with UNICEF is in
progress to elevate the 3 Star recognition program
and to introduce football/soccer for WASH .
Erica Gwynn facilitated a discussion to review
the Terms of Reference of the Committee. The
committee agreed to the Terms of Reference with
a few suggestions. The committee also agreed to
have a UNICEF representative form part of the
committee at no cost to Rotary. In addition, the
committee also suggested incorporating Rotary
Action Group advisors LITRAG and WASHRAG in
the committee.

Isalia presented the 2019-2020 communication
plan on behalf of Maura Duffy, Account Executive,
Donor Marketing. The committee made various
suggestions about the strategy to be adopted for
the WinS communication plan. It was decided that
Isalia will work with Maura Duffy to incorporate the
suggested additions to the communications plan
and provide a final version to the committee. She
will also work with Maura to create standardized
messaging for the committee to use. A draft will
be shared with the committee for final approval.
Erica Gwynn reviewed the WinS Target Challenge
research proposal prepared by Rotary’s Strategy,
Research and Evaluation (SRE) team, for an end
of pilot program evaluation. The committee
expressed its concern about the evaluation
timeline and the committee’s term length.
Since the committee term ends in June 2020,
the evaluation results should be submitted
beforehand in order for the committee to make
a recommendation about the pilot’s extension,
expansion or conclusion.
The committee
recommended a 6-month extension of the
committee term length to allow time for proper
program evaluation and suitable preparation,
review and analysis of the results to be able to
provide a sound recommendation to the Board of
Trustees. The committee also suggested timelines
to submit recognition applications, conduct
evaluation and a tentative committee meeting
date to discuss the program evaluation.
Erica Gwynn also led a discussion on the
committee’s vision of a successful program. In
order to define factors of success, the committee
first identified the common challenges across
the different regions followed by their vision of
success.
The meeting was adjourned by the Chair
P.T. Prabhakar, who in his closing remarks
expressed gratitude to the staff for their
extraordinary efforts in making the meeting a
great success.
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WASH in Schools covered during Training Events for Rotary Year 2019-20
The period of March to June in Rotary is dedicated to training incoming leadership at club and district levels. This Rotary year witnessed huge momentum for
training for the WASH in Schools Target Challenge. Regional WinS Trainings were conducted in Goa, Delhi, Kolkata and Chennai exclusively for incoming District
leaders and their team.
Almost every Rotary District in India included an exclusive session on WASH in Schools Target Challenge during one of its training events for the incoming club
and district leadership.
These training sessions were conducted during the Assistant Governors Training Seminar (AGTS), District Team Training Seminar (DTTS), Grant Management
Seminar, Presidents Elect Training Seminar (PETS), Secretaries Elect Training Seminar, and District Training Assembly (DTA) organized by the various Districts in
India.

District 3012

District 3060

PDG Ramesh Aggarwal, Member of WASH in Schools Target Challenge
Committee and Chair of India WinS Recognition Committee, spoke on "Win
through WinS" at the Presidents Elect Training Seminar of Rotary District 3012
in Agra on 23rd March 2019, convened by District Governor Deepak Gupta.
Under the leadership of DG Deepak and the able guidance of District WinS
Chair PDG Sharat Jain, the district has committed to implement WinS in at
least 200 schools for Star One recognition during the Rotary Year 2019-20.

PDG Ramesh Aggarwal attended the District Training Assembly of Rotary
District 3060 at Varodara, convened by District Governor Anish Shah, on 4-5th
May 2019.He addressed the Rotarians of the District on the WASH in Schools
Target Challenge in the presence of RIDE Dr. Bharat Pandya and PRID Dr. Manoj
Desai. It is very encouraging that the District has accepted the challenge of
doing 200 schools for Star One recognition during the next Rotary Year 201920 under the dynamic leadership DG Anish Shah. It is for the first time that the
District 3060 has shown this kind of commitment for WinS. Kudos to DG Anish
Shah for his resolve to adopt WinS as one of the focused programs during this
Rotary year.

District 3090

District 3040
PDG Ramesh Aggarwal addressed the PETS and SETS of Rotary District 3040 in
Indore on 6th April 2019 on the WASH in Schools Target Challenge. It was the
first time that WinS was covered during the PETS and SETS of this District. It
certainly set the ball rolling for WinS projects in the District in coming times.
Under the leadership of DG Dhiren Dutta and able guidance of Dist WinS
Coordinator PDG Lokendra Papalal, the district has committed to undertake
200 schools for WinS during 2019-20 and also qualify for Star One recognition
for 100 schools.

PDG Ramesh Aggarwal addressed the Presidents Elect Training Seminar of
Rotary District 3090 at Kanda Ghat, Shimla on 24th March 2019, convened by
the District Governor Rajeev Garg. The District has committed to implement
WinS in at least 100 schools for Star One recognition during the Rotary Year
2019-20 under the guidance of incoming Dist. WinS Chair PDG Dr. Arun Gupta.
The District was also actively engaged in WinS during the last Rotary year
under the dynamic leadership of then DG Vishwa Bandhu Dixit, duly supported
by Dist WinS Chair DGN Vijay Arora and District Trainer PDG Dharam Vir Garg.
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District 3110

District 3202

PDG Ramesh Aggarwal addressed the District Training Assembly of Rotary
District 3110 on WASH in Schools at Jim Corbett on 27th April 2019. Under the
able leadership of DG Ashok Katru, the district has set a target of undertaking
400 schools for WASH in Schools for Star One recognition.

PP P. Balasubramaniam, Member of WinS India Recognition Committee made
a presentation on the WASH in Schools Target Challenge and the recognition
process for Star One achievements at the District Team Training Seminar of
District 3202 in Tiruppur on 16th of June 2019.

District 3261
PDG Ramesh Aggarwal addressed the District Training Assembly of District
3261, convened by District Governor Ranjeet Singh Saini at Raigarh on 14th
April 2019. It was amazing to see overwhelming response from the district
and club leaders to engage in WASH in Schools during 2019-20. Under the
leadership of DG Ranjeet Singh Saini and guidance of PDG Harjit Singh Hura,
the districy has committed to work with 500 schools for WinS and qualify for
at least 250 schools for Star One Recognition.

District 3160
PDG Ganesh Bhat, member of WinS India Recognition Committee, spoke at
the District Grants Management and WinS Seminar on WASH in Schools Target
Challenge and the recognition process for Star One. District Governor (201920) Nayan Patil has promised to take up 160 Schools for WinS Projects under
the District Grant during this Rotary Year 2019-20.
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Regional Trainings for WASH in Schools Target Challenge Held

Photos Regional Training Goa

Regional Trainings for WASH in Schools Target Challenge were held by The
Rotary Foundation in four cities: Panaji on 30-31 March 2019, New Delhi on
9 April 2019, Kolkata on 17 April 2019 and Chennai on 24 April 2019. These
workshops were attended by WinS Target Challenge Steering Committee Chair
PRID P. T. Prabhakar, WinS Steering Committee Member and India Recognition
Committee Chair PDG Ramesh Aggarwal, 12 India Recognition Committee
members, District Governors, District Governors Elect, District Governors
Nominee, District Governors Nominee Designate, District WinS Coordinators
and Chairs from various districts across India, Program Specialist Nida Hasan
from RISAO as well as enthused Rotarians already involved in Target Challenge
projects across Rotary Districts.

Rotary Foundation observed in Star One applications received from across the
country. These workshops served as a co-learning ground for both Rotarians
and The Foundation and provided a rare but most useful opportunity for a
physical interface.

PDG Ramesh Aggarwal, India Recognition Committee members and Nida
Hasan made presentations at all four training events. Rtn. Dr. Meenakshi Bharat
from District 3190 was also present at the Goa and Chennai trainings, and spoke
about alternative menstrual absorbents and environmental sustainability with
respect to menstrual waste disposal. PDG Dr. Jorson Fernandes from District
3170 made a presentation on incorporating hygiene curriculum in regular
classroom teaching in Goa.

Sessions

The focus of these workshops was to delve deep into the subject matter of
Star One as per the Program framework and to troubleshoot gaps which The

Learning Objectives
1. To provide technical support in methodology and tools developed to
assess, peer-review, validate and vet Star One recognition
2. To provide a platform for districts to share experiences and lessons
learned and to promote good practices
3. To enhance understanding of gaps observed the most in Star One
components.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Overview of the Target Challenge, components of Star One and
recognition process
How to assess a community’s needs for WASH in Schools
Menstrual Hygiene Management in schools:planning and implementation
Planning for Operation and Maintenance and continued usage
Photographic documentation of a WASH in Schools project from
inception to completion

Photos Regional Training New Delhi
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Photos Regional Training Kolkata

6.
7.
8.

Training teachers on delivering hygiene messaging in the classroom
Handouts-based exercise: reviewing Star One application
Completing the Star One recognition application

The trainings also included group-based case studies to assess Star One
eligibility of applications by the participants followed by a presentation by
each group on deficiencies in the applications.
Towards the end of the sessions, representatives from each district were asked
to organize themselves in groups and work out projections as to the number
of schools which will be taken to Star One level during the Rotary Year 201920. We had an overwhelming response of more than 10,000 schools overall
from all districts. In the near term, the India Recognition Committee members
will be working closely with the districts in actualizing these numbers,
identification ofthe specific clubs and the schools these clubs are working in,
and defining the scope of engagement in fulfilling these commitments in this
last and most crucial year of the Target Challenge Pilot in India. As a follow-up,
all Power Point presentations made during the workshops were shared with
the registrants.

WASH in Schools Commitments for 2019-20
Dist. Schools for WinS
3012
250
3011
125
3053
100
3261
500
3262
200
3291
200
3054
1000
3040
250
3080
100
3100
500
3110
500
3070
150
3090
200
3132
250
3030
200
3141
300
3170
500

Star One Applications
125
75
100
250
100
150
500
200
50
250
250
150
200
40
200
150
500

Dist. Schools for WinS
3181
100
3182
200
3190
200
3150
300
3202
1000
2981
1000
2982
1000
3232
1500
3231
1000
3211
1001
3212
1000
3201
1000
3000
500
3240
250
3250
500
3120
200
Total
16076

Star One Applications
50
200
200
150

250
250
100
4470

Photos Regional Training Chennai
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“Toilet Warrior” – Book on WASH in schools in India by
an Australian Rotarian Mark Balla

Rotary Club of Dharwad constitutes Rotary WASH in Schools Award

The Principal, staff and students of Government Primary and Secondary School,
Dharwad, were delighted to receive the first-ever “Rotary WinS Award” during
the Charter Nite celebrations of the Rotary Club of Dharwad Central, Dharwad,
Rotary District 3170.
Presenting the Award, Maj Siddalingayya Hiremath, Additional Commissioner,
Department of Public Instructions, Government of Karnataka, thanked Rotary
for initiating this unique Award to recognize excellence in water, sanitation and
hygiene in schools.
Rtn. Mark Balla presenting "Toilet Warrior " to Barry Rassin, R.I. President (2018-19)

"Toilet Warrior" is a record of the past six or seven years of Rotarian Mark Bala's
life, and charts his personal efforts to rectify a massive world problem: that of
open defecation.
Toilet Warrior is a relatively short and very easy read about one man's efforts
to curb a world-wide problem, and demonstrates that a single person really
can make a difference. A proportion of all sales goes towards the building of
more toilets in schools in India and around the world.
During a business trip to India, the author who is a member of Rotary club
of Box Hill Central, Rotary District 9810 in Australia, made an unexpected
discovery, a discovery that was to turn his understanding of our world upside
down. He was so shaken by what he learned that he felt unable to simply walk
away.
More often than not, when people are confronted by a major issue with global
implications you will hear them say “What can I do? I’m only one person.” Mark
decided that such a response would be unacceptable and he made up his mind
to get involved. Rather than just sit on the sidelines, Mark took decisive action
in 2014. As a result, Mark’s inner humanitarian was awakened and the lives of
tens of thousands of underprivileged children in India have been changed for
the better. This highly inspiring, witty, cleverly narrated book tells this story.

District Governor Rtn. Ravikiran Kulkarni believes that such awards not only
help schools and children focus on good hygiene habits, but also work towards
enhancing the Public Image of Rotary.
The Rotary WinS Award carries a cash prize of INR 10,000, trophy and certificate,
and has been instituted by PDG Ganesh Bhat.
Speaking on the occasion PDG Ganesh Bhat, Member, Rotary India WinS
Recognition Committee, said that the criteria for this award are similar to the
requirements for Star One Recognition of the Target Challenge Pilot launched by
The Rotary Foundation, and also match the Swachh Vidyalaya Puraskar launched
by the MHRD, Government of India.
A total 884 Schools of Dharwad District were considered for the award in its
first year.

WASH in Schools Video

“I hope that the readers will enjoy reading this real story, a story of how one
man can change society”- Sushil Gupta, Past Director, Rotary International

World Vision India has created a video on the “WASH in Schools” project
being implemented by Rotary club of Delhi Ashoka (Rotary District 3012) in
eleven government schools in Delhi NCR. This project has been supported by
a Global Grant with the Rotary Club of Box Hill Central (Rotary District 9810) in
Melbourne, Australia as the International Partner. It also perfectly aligns with
the 'Clean India, Clean Schools' (Swachh Bharat, Swachh Vidyalaya) campaign
under our National Mission of Clean India (Swachh Bharat Abhiyan). The total
cost of the project USD 1,07,000 (INR 75 Lakhs).

“I hope this book can motivate more people to find purpose and meaning in
their lives”- Jack “Mr Toilet” Sim, Founder, World Toilet Organization

Happy Watching!

You can see the video at https://t.co/lj6viT2TEG

You can buy your copy at www.toiletwarrior.net

To live is to choose. But to choose
well, you must know who you are
and what you stand for, where
you want to go and why you want
to get there.
- Kofi Annan (Former UN Seceratary General)
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DISTRICTS IN ACTION
DISTRICT D-2981

DISTRICT D-3012

Hygiene session on hand washing technics in the
Municipal Middle School, Palliagraharam by Rotary
Club of Tanjavur Chola.

WASH in Schools projects undertaken Rotary Club of Ghaziabad North at Uchh Madhyamik Vidyalaya,
Madhuban Bapudham, and Poorv Madhyamik Vidyalaya, Latthmar Colony, Vijai Nagar, Ghaziabad

DISTRICT D-3012

DISTRICT D-3053

Inauguration of gender separated toillet blocks with
drinking and hand washing stations constructed
by Rotary Club of Ghaziabad in Govt. school in
Ghaziabad by District Governor Elect Deepak Gupta.

WASH in Schools Hygiene awareness program at Karoli School in Bhiwadi by Rotary Club of Bhiwadi Shakti
on 1st June19.

DISTRICT D-3054

DISTRICT D-3054

DISTRICT D-3054

Toilet block and handwashing station provided by
Rotary Club Palanpur City at a Govt. school in Khati
Chitra village

Inauguration of separate toilet block for girls
constructed by Rotary Club of Kota in Dadabari
Govt Girls School on 9th May 2019.

WASH in Schools project in Daslana Govt School in
Kota by Rotary Club of Kota which included renovation
existing toilets and construction of separate girls toilet,
construction of new kitchen shed and a classom.

DISTRICT D-3054

DISTRICT D-3054

DISTRICT D-3080

District WinS Team under the leadership of Dist.
Governor Neraj Sogani raised funds to sponsor 32 SS
group handwashing stations for onward distribution
to government schools adopted by the Rotary clubs.

Inauguration of group hand wash unit at a village
Government school by Rotary Club of Deesa on
29th June.

WASH in Schools project by Rotary Club of Karnal
with the children from NGO – "Pukar Waqt Ki" in
the premises of Karneshwar Mandir Karnal on 3rd
March 2019.
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DISTRICTS IN ACTION
DISTRICT D-3090

DISTRICT D-3090

DISTRICT D-3100

MHM Day celebrations at SD Girls Sr. Sec. of School
of Moga by Rotary Club Moga Star on 28th May
2019 which included a presentation on MHM by
Dr. Monica Garg

MHM Day celebrations by Rotary Club of Malerkotla
which included a presentation on MHM by
Rtn. Zohra Sattar on 28th May 2019.

Hygiene awareness session at Primary and Junior
Schools at Baniakheda Block, Sambhal District on
22nd May 2019 which also included the distribution
of cleaning material.

DISTRICT D-3100

DISTRICT D-3142

DISTRICT D-3170

Inauguration of hand wash station & toilet block
project of Rotary Club of Kasganj City by Dist.
Governor Arun Jain on 21st June 2019 at Govt. Girls
School at Kasganj .

Inauguration of toilet blocks on 17th June 2019 at
Radhabai Sathe Vidyalaya, Dombivali built under
District Grant by Rotary Club of Dombivali East

MHM training imparted to adolescent girls by
Rotary Club of Seven Hills Dharwad at Vanita Seva
Samaj Girls High School.

DISTRICT D-3170

DISTRICT D-3190

Inauguration of handwashiing station and toilet block
renovated by Rotary Club of Seven Hills Dharwad by PDG
K.S. Nagendra, Member of Rotary India WinS Recognition
Committee at Vanita Seva Samaj High School

MHM awareness program of Rotary Club of Bangalore West as the lead club launched by Mayor of Bangalore
Smt Gangambika to mark the MHM Day celebrations at Cubbon Park, Bengaluru by donating MHM kits to
link workers on 25th may.

DISTRICT D-3202

DISTRICT D-3202

Donation of water purifier to Kottoli UP School and
BEM High School to mark the World Water Day on
22nd March by Rotary Club of Calicut East.

Handing over of 23 group hand washing stations to the Government Schools in Erode regionon on 25th April
2019 by Rotary Club of Erode Central through a District Grant.
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DISTRICTS IN ACTION
DISTRICT D-3202

DISTRICT D-3202

DISTRICT D-3202

RO water filter donated to Government School,
Uthukkuli in Tiruppur revenue District by Rotary
Club of Sakthi Mahalingapuram.

Donation of group hand washing station to New
Ramakrishnapuram Government Higher Secondary School
in Tiruppur with an enrolment of over 1700 students by
Rotary Club of Tiruppur Metal Town on 30th April 2019

Handing Over of group hand washing stations to
various Government Schools through Rotary Club
of BhavaniKomarapalayam in the Revenue District
of Erode in the presence of DG Dr. Ummer.

DISTRICT D-3202

DISTRICT D-3232

Inauguration of wash Station at Sai Kiruba Special
School provided by Rotary Club of Tiruppur Prime
in the presence of Dist. Governor Dr. Ummer on
30th March 2019.

Inauguration of WinS project of Rotary Club of Chennai Bharathi comprising of Girls toilet block at Meenakshi
school, Anna Nagar on 11th April 2019 by Dist. Governor Babu Peram.

DISTRICT D-3240

DISTRICT D-3250

DISTRICT D-3250

Hygiene awareness program at Bishnupada
Midya Bidya Mandir by Rotary Club of Bardhaman
Heritage on 25th June 2019.

Inauguration of hand washing station at
Government Middle School by Rotary Club of
Ramgarh on 17th June, 2019.

Inauguration of water station provided by Rotary
Club of JSR FEMINA at Paridih Middle School by
PDG Bindu Singh, Member- India WinS Recognition
Committee .

DISTRICT D-3250

DISTRICT D-3250

DISTRICT D-3250

Inauguration of water stations and a sanitary napkin
vending machine installed by Rotary Club of Patna at Govt
Middle School at AmlaTola on 27th June 2019 by PDG Bindu
Singh, Member- India WinS Recognition Committee .

Inauguration of water station installed in Madhya
Vidyalaya Mora Talabin Biharsharifon 1st June
2019 by PDG Bindu Singh, Member- India WinS
Recognition Committee .

Inauguration of WinS project at Prathamik Vidyalaya
Gosai Tolasponsored by Rotary Club of Patliputra by
local MLA Sanjeev Chourasiaand PDG Bindu Singh,
Member India WinS Recognition Committee.
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DISTRICTS IN ACTION
DISTRICT D-3250

DISTRICT D-3250

Hygiene awareness session by Rotary Club of
Jamshedpur Steel city at Rajkiya Prathamik
Vidyalaya on 1 April 2019

Inauguration of water station and sanitary napkin vending machine provided by Rotary Club of Patna City
at BNR School Patna on 5th April 2019 by PDG Bindu Singh, Member India WinS Recognition Committee .

DISTRICT D-3250

DISTRICT D-3250

DISTRICT D-3250

Inaguration of water station and toilet block built
by Rotary club Koderma in Govt middle school on
26th June, 2019.

Inauguration of toilet block by Rotary Club of
Patliputra Next Gen at Students Scientific High
School, Kadamkua, Patana on 5th May, 2019

Inauguration of wash station gender segregated
toilet and pure water supply provided by Rotary
Club of Muzaffarpur at Middle School Patahi on 9th
April, 2019.

DISTRICT D-3261

DISTRICT D-3261

DISTRICT D-3262

Inauguration of group hand washing station
at Rastriya Vidyalaya, Rourkela Rotary Club of
Rourkela Midtown on 28th June 2019.

Rotary Club of Bhubaneswar Toshali installed
a Group handwashing station at Pandra UG UP
School on 26th June 2019.

Inauguration of group hand washing station provided
by Rotary Club of Bhubaneswar Kalinga in Harihar
Vidyapith, Bhubaneswar by PDG A. B. Mohapatra, Vice
Chair of India WinS Recognition Committee

DISTRICT D-3262

DISTRICT D-3291

Inauguration of WinS project under Global Grant using pre-fab bio toilets at Ashram School in Bhubaneswar
on 11th May 2019

Meeting of The WinS Global Grant Project Committee
with Rotary Club of Belur as a lead partner to discuss
the plan of action for the implementation of WASH in
Schools project in 20 schools in Kolkata region.

Edited and Published by PDG Ramesh Aggarwal for and on behalf of the Rotary India WinS Committee. The matter to be published in the Newsletter should
reach PDG Ramesh Aggarwal at apcorama3010@gmail.com along with action photographs from Rotary Districts in India, by 7th of every month. The editorial
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